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2
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Dear frriends,
This lettter followss my letter dated
d
21st M
May, 2020 and is intended to keeep you info
ormed
as we a
all adjust to
o living with
h COVID-19
9. The letterr will be wid
dely distrib
buted, including to
our ressidents and
d their representativess, members of our wo
orkforce inccluding ourr
volunte
eers, our se
elf-care residents, com
mpany mem
mbers and the wider ccommunity
y.
Easing restrictions in the community
c
y
In Australia it is ea
asy to forge
et that we a
are still in the
t life and death grip
p of the pan
ndemic.
In world terms 5 June 2020 was
w the wo
orst day yett for new CO
OVID-19 caases.
Fortuna
ately, June has seen a hard-won,, progressiv
ve reductio
on of restricctions in NSW. I
have ha
ad enquirie
es from staff, residentts and reprresentatives asking wh
hy Harbison is not
easing in step with the widerr communiity.
al public he alth orderss in place fo
or residenttial aged care
It’s beca
ause there are specia
services in NSW. You
Y can rea
ad about th
hem here
https:///www.healtth.nsw.gov.au/Infectio
ous/covid-1
19/Pages/aged-care-faaq.aspx
While the NSW Go
overnment has begun
n implemen
nting the Co
ommonwe alth’s COVIIDSafe
framew
work by mo
odifying oth
her public h
health orde
ers, the orders for res idential age
ed care
remain
n in place.
We are working as fast as sa
afely possib
ble to relax the restrictions requiired to prottect our
residen
nts from CO
OVID-19. Th
he goal is to
o keep everyone safe while maxximising qua
ality of
life for our residents.
gular risk assessmentts consider the incuba
ation period
d of COVID
D-19. Based on the
Our reg
best an
nd latest me
edical advicce it can ta ke up to 14
4 days after infection for people to
show signs and sy
ymptoms. By
B the time
e they beco
ome unwell they have most likely
y
infected
d other peo
ople.
Our approach is to wait at le
east 14 day s after each change in
n the rules,, so we can see
from th
he data whether the risk of comm
munity tran
nsmission has
h increassed. We are
e
regularrly consultin
ng with the
e local publlic health authorities to
t ensure o
our approach is
aligned
d with their advice.
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We will continue to take a slow and cautious approach, but we are committed to
ensuring our restrictions are proportionate to the risk.
Easing restrictions at Harbison
I am pleased to confirm the re-opening of Scott Hall and Café Charlotte at Burradoo.
Both have been reconfigured for social distancing and strict requirements remain in
place for hand and cough hygiene. If you are even slightly unwell, please do not visit
either.
We will have hairdressers at both sites from Monday 15 June 2020.
The Harbison Visitor Pod at Burradoo has been operating successfully for several
weeks. We have surveyed participants and received extremely positive responses. I’ve
included some feedback at the end of this letter. You can now book a 1 hour
appointment (increased from 45 minutes) online at www.harbison.org.au or by phoning
our Connection Coordinator, Kylie Brown, on 02 4868 6200 during office hours.
From 15 June 2020 we are increasing the length of visits within the homes from 15 to 30
minutes and extending the hours available for visits. The screening process will remain
in place to ensure we meet guidelines and the requirements of the public health orders.
You can now book these visits (and virtual visits) online or by phone.
If you are travelling an hour or more for a visit, please contact us to request a longer
visit. We will do our best to accommodate you.
We all share a responsibility for preventing a second wave
As you know, the risk to residents increases as movement and access restrictions in the
community decrease. We will not know until after the end of June whether recent steps
(e.g. reopening pubs and gyms) have been implemented safely.
As a member of the Harbison community we strongly recommend a cautious approach
to the easing restrictions. If in doubt, wait at least two weeks after a change so you
know whether the new status quo is safe.
We have serious concerns about the potential health impact of recent mass gatherings.
If you participated in the recent protests, or have otherwise breached current public
health orders, we require that you do not visit Harbison for two weeks. This includes
members of our workforce.
Adapting to a cashless Harbison
Cash is a well-recognised transmission pathway for infectious diseases including but not
limited to COVID-19. Harbison is now operating on a cashless basis to reduce the risk of
transmission.

Residents can set up accounts to avoid needing cash to pay for services such as
hairdressing or the café. If you would like to organise an account simply contact your
Personal Care Manager (Rabin Joshi or Bec Glover) and they will help you with the
paperwork.
Changes for Reception
We have completed modifications to the Burradoo Reception desk, and I am pleased to
confirm that it reopened on 9 June 2020. The modifications involved installing Perspex
screens to improve infection prevention.
The maintenance team has done a great job in a short time, but I acknowledge that the
look is not consistent with our homelike approach. I am sorry for that but believe the
aesthetic disadvantage is outweighed by having receptionists back on site.
Unfortunately, the reopening of Burradoo reception coincides with the closure of Moss
Vale reception. Our reception team will still be available by phone, but the office will
eventually be demolished to make way for the new Residents’ Lounge. Until then,
Personal Care Manager Bec Glover will be available most weekdays to help in the
absence of a receptionist.
Announcing a new manager for Moss Vale
I am pleased to announce that we have recruited a new manager for Moss Vale from
HammondCare, a not-for-profit charity specialising in dementia and palliative care.
Mark Jeffrey will take up the role of Facility Manager of Moss Vale by early July 2020,
after he finishes his current quality & safety role at HammondCare. Mark has previously
held operational and human resource roles at HammondCare and is excited by the
opportunity to lead our Moss Vale team through the refurbishment and into the future.
Harry Varvaressos will continue as acting Director of Nursing Moss Vale until Mark
commences. Please join me in welcoming Mark to the Harbison family.
Volunteering at Harbison
Jill Wall is the Volunteer Coordinator at Harbison. She is a volunteer herself and sits on
the Resident Advisory Committee with other volunteers and residents. Jill’s role is to
recruit and coordinate volunteers to ensure our volunteer program meets the needs
and preferences of our residents.
Jill is currently recruiting for a wide range of volunteer roles, including additional drivers
so we can expand the range of transport services for residents when movement
restrictions ease. We have recently commenced scenic bus tours on a limited basis,
which have been very well received.

If you would like to know more about the rewarding opportunities in volunteering at
Harbison please contact Jill by email at jill.wall@harbisoncare.org.au
Resident and next of kin meetings
We have adapted the format of our resident meetings in response to the pandemic. We
are now holding meetings in small groups and the feedback so far has been very
positive.
We have been unable to host our scheduled Next of Kin Meeting because of the
pandemic. We will be hosting a virtual Next of Kin Meeting soon. The meeting will be
hosted remotely to allow guests to attend by video or phone. We will be sending an
email invitation out in due course with the details of the meeting.
Feedback and annual surveys
I am grateful to everyone who has provided us with feedback during this difficult time. It
is important for us to understand your concerns and priorities so we can make good
decisions. Please continue to provide us with feedback and do not hesitate to contact
me directly if you feel your concerns are not being appropriately addressed by our
team.
2020 has been a challenging year so far. Drought, fire, and flood muted the excitement
of the opening of Harbison Dementia Living by the Governor of NSW, not to mention
commencement of the long overdue refurbishment of Moss Vale.
I am proud of and grateful for the way that everyone involved with Harbison has come
together. I believe we have achieved good outcomes for our residents in the
circumstances but acknowledge that things have sometimes gone wrong.
When things go wrong, we are committed to apologising, being open and transparent,
and acting to prevent recurrence. But we also need to know when things go right, so we
understand what is working as thoroughly as we understand what is not.
To that end we ask that everyone participates in our annual surveys – of staff, residents,
and representatives. The more engagement we have from you, the more quickly we can
improve. The annual staff survey has just closed, and we are running the resident and
representative surveys over the next eight weeks. Please use the surveys as a great
opportunity to rate how Harbison is doing and help us improve.
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ck record in
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Very go
ood job. Tha
ank you!
Brilliant – 100/100 – Well done!
Extremely
ly well organ
nised. It is a credit to th
he staff at Harbison.
H
Th
hank you!
Perfect! Niice staff – go
ood coffee.
The sta
aff are all w
wonderful – should be bottled!
b
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wing this. Verry happy to see Nan.
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ult situation
n positive. B
Blessings!

